A NOTE ON THE POST DISASTER INVESTIGATION OF BSUP COMPLEX SLIDE,
DURTLANG LEITAN, DURTLANG, AIZAWL DISTRICT
By
Priscilla Rinmuanpuii, Geologist
SU: TM, GSI, Aizawl Camp Office.
As per the information received from DGM office, Aizawl and newspaper reports, a
massive landslide had occurred at BSUP Complex, Durtlang Leitan locality of Durtlang town
which has killed 3 people, injured 9 persons and destroyed three houses. The Post Disaster
investigation of the landslide was taken up on priority basis as per the Office Order no. 260/Office
order/Cir/SU:T&M/TC/2018 dated 8th July, 2019 from Geological Survey of India, State Unit:
Tripura and Mizoram, Agartala. The concerned Geologist responded and proceeded for the
investigation on 16.07.2019 and 17.07.2019 carried out the investigation.
The BSUP Complex landslide (Lat: 23° 46′ 19.4″ N; Lon: 92° 44′ 37.5″ E) is located in
Durtlang Leitan locality, Durtlang town, Aizawl district which is 20 km (6 km Map distance)
towards NNE of Aizawl. The area falls in SOI Toposheet no 84 A/09. The town of Durtlang is
located on a NNW-SSE trending ridge. The eastern slopes are gentle while western slopes form
escarpments. The slide has occurred in the south eastern part of the town on the eastern part of the
ridge. As per the discussions with officials from Urban Development and Poverty Alleviation
Department, Government of Mizoram and one of the first responders after the disaster, the
landslide occurred on 2nd July, 2019 at 18:30 hrs. There was continuous rainfall during the week
prior to the occurrence of the landslide. Three pucca residential blocks of the top row of the BSUP
Complex were severely damaged by the rock block and debris from the landslide hitting the ground
floor of the buildings from rear side. It resulted in severe damage and trapped the residents living
in effected apartments on this floor. It caused death of 3 persons and inflicted injuries to 9 other
inhabitants. A total of 18 families were evacuated from the housing complex. The landslide is
around 61 meters in length and 56 meters in width. It is devastating landslide due to its rapid
movement and time of occurrence.
Field Observation and Interpretation
1.
2.
3.
4.

The landslide has occurred on the eastern slope of the NNW-SSE trending ridge.
The dimensions of the landslide are 61m length x 56m width x ~ 5 m depth.
Average slope of the area is 300 with aspect of 40° at the landslide affected slope.
The slope occupied with settlement mostly built on extensive cut slopes surrounded by
moderate to sparse vegetation. There is also extensive jhum and cultivated land for chayote
crops. These chayote plants are vines and need support, so extensive interconnected wire
trellises about 3 feet above ground are made on which the plants grow. These wires and
trellises were also damaged by the landslide.
5. The particular slope on which the landslide occurred is covered by insitu soil (2-3m thick)
overlying sandstone and siltstone beds dipping in the same direction as the slope. The
underlying bedrock with bedding parallel joints (307°/ 26° →37°) are day lighted just
behind the first house in the first row of the housing complex.
6. There are natural stream courses on either side of the housing complex. The rocks exposed
on the stream beds have the same attitude as the rock exposed behind the houses.

7. Extensive slope cut were created in the overburden and bedrock to create benches for the
construction of the housing complex.
8. There are four rows of houses in BSUP complex. The first and top row (affected area) has
5 blocks. The slope is cut into benches for each row to make horizontal surfaces for
construction of the buildings. Retaining walls with weep holes are constructed on each
level of the slope cut for support. While some weep holes show proper drainage of water,
yet majority of them are choked and showed no signatures of water flow them.
9. There are houses and a metalled road located 300 mts directly upslope of the housing
complex. The residents of top row of the housing block used to keep cattle on the backside
space between their houses and the landslide effected backslope, the latter also supports
the chayote garden and some abandoned jhum cultivation with terraces.
10. The downslope movement of the slided rocky block with its overlying overburden crashed
into the ground floor level of the three block and broke pillars and beams taking the whole
structures down and trapping the inhabitants and all domestic items inside the damaged
houses.
11. The zone of slided block area was demarcated by three joint sets (J1 220°/82°→150°, J2
parallel to S0 307°/26°→37° and J3 130°/86°→40°). Slicken sides were observed along
the joint plane of J1. There is also an opening of 5-7 cms along the joints between the
slided block and the insitu rocks on either flanks. There is more overburden material above
the rocky block on the left flank of the slide.
12. There is another smaller scarp developed on the left flank prior to initiation of movement
of the main landslide. The piles of dressed stones and rock chips indicate that the quarrying
was being done prior to this movement which has formed the small scar in the vicinity.
13. A nala has developed on the right flank of the landslide. Observation made while it was
raining on 16th July 2019 showed that the surface runoff from upslope were all channelled
along this newly developed nala. On 17th July 2019, when it was sunny for the whole day,
the water flow continued in nala but the left flanks and middle of the landslide were dry.
14. No ground cracks were seen on the crown or on either flank of the landslide to the extent
of 4-5m.
Geology at site: The area exposes sandstones, siltstones and shales of Middle Bhuban Formation
of Surma group which are soft friable and weak in strength. The rockmass has closed spaced joints
having spacing ̴ 10 cms. The rocks are overlain by 2-3 mts thick in-situ soil.
Slide material: The slide material consists of huge rock blocks and fragments comprising mainly
of sandstone and siltstone admixed with soil.
Slide Morphometry: Morphometric parameters of the landslide are given in Annexure-I (41 point
format).
Geoscientific Causes: The main causes of the landslide are as follows.
1. The bedrock (Shale) is highly weathered wherein 2-3 meters thick soil has developed on
gentler slopes above the crown (Photo 3).
2. The dip of the bedrock is 26⁰ towards north-east direction and follows the direction of
the slope and thus defines the dip slope. (Photo 4).
3. There was extensive slope cutting at the toe of the slide using heavy machineries and
explosives during the construction of the building complex. A retaining wall was
constructed to support the slope cuts, however choking of weep holes resulted in seepage
of the water from alternate locations other than weep holes. There is a depression along

the right flank of the slide and is parallel to the trend of the J1 master joint. This
depression becomes a small nala during rainy season. This depression is formed from
domestic runoff from the house and barn directly upslope of the landslide. The chayote
garden with overhanging trellis covered by leaves and vines allow percolation of water
but very little evaporation. Over a period of time, there is localised oversaturation and
pore pressure development in the clay dominated overburden and widening of open joints
by percolation of water.
4. Continuous and heavy rainfall for one whole week caused surface runoff of rain water and
led to reduction in the shear strength parameters of the rock and soil which ultimately
resulted in destabilization by triggering the movement of the heavy saturated overburden
along with percolation of water along the open joints in underlying bed rock facilitating
the planar type of failure along the dip slope.
5. Thus, it can be said be that the excavation of the slope and improper construction of
retaining structure allowing for subsurface retention water and unchannelised domestic
runoff has destabilised the slope which was aggravated by heavy rainfall.
Recommendation:
1. A suitably designed retaining wall in 60 m length with proper weep holes has to be
constructed at the toe of the landslide which will restrict the further movement of the slope
material. The wall should be founded over hard bedrock.
2. A contour lined drain is imperative above the crown level of landslide to divert the
excessive surface runoff from upslope area and from upper residential and cultivation areas
to channelize water into the streams on either side and away from the landslide area.
3. Proper lined drainage and pipes to collect domestic run off and runoff from the roofs of the
houses upslope of the slide to avoid further seepage downslope of the houses.
4. Avoid percolation of water into the affected area by providing proper lined (concrete)
drainage on the roadsides upslope of the slide (Fig. 3).
5. Regular monitoring of the landslide to check for any signs of reactivation to avoid
disasters.

Fig. Map of Bsup complex, Durtlang landslide.

Annexure I: 42- Point detailed geoparametric attributes of the landslide includes.
1 Slide
MIZ/AZL/84A/09/2019/01
2 State
Mizoram
3 District
Aizawl
4 Toposheet
84 A/09
5 Name of the slide
BSUP Landslide
6 NH/SH/Locality
BSUP Colony, Durtlang Leitan Veng, Durtlang
7 Latitude
22° 52´24.81″ N
8 Longitude
920 45′ 21.43″ E
9 Length
61m (approx)
10 Width
56m (approx)
11 Height
48m (approx)
12 Area
3416sq m (approx)
13 Depth
~5m
14 Volume
4,32,768 cu. m
15 Run out distance
0m
16 Type of material
Rock
17 Type of movement
Slide
18 Rate of movement
Rapid
19 Activity
Active
20 Distribution
Enlarging
21 Style
Single
22 Failure mechanism
Translational failure
23 History
Movement happened on 02.07.2019 at 18:30hrs.
24 Geomorphology
Highly dissected slope.
25 Geology
The area exposes shales, siltstones and sandstones of Middle Bhuban
Formation of Surma group which is highly weathered. The rocks
themselves are very soft and at highly weathered.
26 Structure
J1 220°/82°→150°, J2 parallel to S0 307°/26°→37° and J3
130°/86°→40°
27 Landuse/landcover
Settlement, jhum, chayote garden, and sparse vegetation upslope of the
landslide and settlement on extensive slope cut on the downslope of the
slide.
28 Hydrological
Wet
condition
29 Triggering factor
Rainfall
30 Death of persons
3 persons
31 People affected
9 injured, 18 families now homeless.
32 Livestock loss
Nil
33 Communication
34 Infrastructure
Three pukka house destroyed by the debris. The houses on either side of
the slide have been evacuated. The retaining wall for below the road for
the second row of houses has some cracks due to the impact of the
damaged houses.
35 Agriculture/ Forest/
Some terraces for food crops and a chayote garden damaged.
Barren
36 Geoscientific
1. The bedrock (Siltstone and sandy shale) is highly weathered
process
wherein nearly 2 meters thick soil has developed on gentler
slopes above the crown (Photo 3).
2. The dip of the bedrock is 26° towards north-east direction which
is also the direction of the slope. (Photo 4).
3. There was extensive slope cutting at the toe of the slide using

heavy machineries and explosives during the construction of the
building complex. A retaining wall was constructed at the cutting
to give support, however, not all the weep holes were in proper
condition and water seeped out from places that were not weep
holes. There is a depression along the right flank of the slide
which becomes a small nala during rainy season. This depression
is formed from domestic runoff from the house and barn directly
upslope of the landslide. The chayote garden with overhanging
trellis covered by leaves and vines allow percolation of water but
very little evaporation. Overtime, there is localised
oversaturation and pore pressure development on the overburden
and widening and opening of joints by percolation of water.
4. Continuous and heavy rainfall for one whole week caused
surface runoff of rain water to destabilize and then trigger the
movement of the heavy overburden which caused underlying bed
rock to move along the open joints.
5. Thus, it can be said be that the excavation of the slope and
improper construction of retaining structure allowing for
subsurface retention water and unchannelised domestic runoff
has destabilised the slope which was aided by heavy rainfall.
37 Remedial measures
1. A suitably designed 60 m long retention wall (Fig. 3) with proper
weep holes has to be constructed at the toe of the landslide which
will restrict the further movement of the slope material. The wall
should be founded over hard bedrock. Contour drainage has to be
constructed upslope of the landslide to channelize water into the
streams on either side and away from the landslide area.
2. Proper lined drainage and pipes to collect domestic run off and
runoff from the roofs of the houses upslope of the slide to avoid
further seepage downslope of the houses.
3. Avoid percolation of water into the affected area by providing
proper lined (concrete) drainage on the roadsides upslope of the
slide (Fig. 3).
4. Monitoring of the landslide to check for signs of reactivation to
avoid disasters.
38 Remarks, if any

Though the slide is a small slide, due to the extremely rapid rate of
movement and the time at which it occurred i.e. 18:30 hrs which is dinner
time for most families in Mizoram, it has taken the lives of 3 people and
injuries to 9 persons as well as leaving 18 families homeless.

39 Photos, sketch of
the plane and
section of the slide

40 Summary

41 Pdf
42 Category

The BSUP Durtlang slide, though it is a small slide is a devastating slide.
It has caused the death of 3 persons, 9 injured and left 18 families
homeless. It has also cause extensive damage to infrastructure. The
landslide is anthropogenic landslide because the failure is due to
culmination of improper drainage practices from houses and road upslope,
destabilization of slope by extensive slope cut using heavy machineries
and explosives for construction of housing complex and construction of
retaining wall with blocked and non-functioning weepholes which led to
over saturation of overburden and seepage of water into the joints and
cracks of the bedrock. It highlights the need for awareness in the Mizo
society to practice safe and proper disposal of domestic discharge and
better methods for protection of slopes.
Red.

PHOTOGRAPHS AND SKETCH

Figure:2. Field photographs showing damage at the toe of the slide.

Figure:3. Field photographs showing damage at the crown of the slide.

Figure:4. Field photographs of the different parts of the landslide.

Figure:5. Field photograph showing an overall view of the landslide and its affected area.

